
vegetarian non vegetarian

eddame salt n pepper  (Japan)                                                     495 bulgogi chicken  (Korean)                                               595

fresh green soya beans tossed with spring onion braised chicken marinated with korean spices 

wok fried greens (Singaporean)                                                 495 chicken chili mountain (Singaporean)                             595

warm green salad dressed with spicy tamarind and black pepper sauce smoked flavour of chili in  chicken  

som tom (Thai)                                                                           495 crispy fried fish (Thai)                                                    595

thai raw papaya salad with lemon and jaggery dressing  crispy golden fried fish tossed with garlic chili sauce

vegetable spring roll  (Vietnamese)                                              495 panku fried squid (Malaysian)                                         795

crispy fried spring roll flavored kaffir lime leaves  crispy crumb fried squid served with chili mayo

mushroom tai chin (Sichuan)                                                        495 shrimp nest (Thai)                                                             795

crispy fried mushroom tossed with pepper and chili crispy fried baby prawns with ginger and galangal flavor

crispy vegetable sweet chili (Chinese)                                         495 smoked duck roll (Chinese)                                               995

tempura dust fried vegetables tossed with sweet and chili sauce rolled pancake roll of  crispy smoked duck with greens

vegetarian non vegeterian

corn and mushroom dumpling (Japanese)                                                                             495 chicken gyoza (Japan)                                                     595

blended  corn cream and mushroom                                            pan-fried chicken dumpling

pakchoy & water chestnut dumpling (Japanese)                              495 spicy chicken dumpling (Thai)                                            595

 green leaves and water chestnut flavoured of raw garlic             spicy crystal chicken dumpling 

mix vegetable dumpling  (Japanese)                                               495 chicken char sui bao  (Chinese)              595

exotic mix vegetables blended with cilantro                                 minced chicken blended with sweet beans 

mix vegetable bao  (Japanese)                                                      495 hargow (Chinese)                                                595

flavor of wild mushroom and leeks                                                crystal deep sea prawn dumpling

taro dumpling (Chinese)                                                               495 pot sticker (Chinese)                      595

deep fried dumpling                                                                     pan-fried dumpling with soy dressing

assorted basket                                                                     795 assorted basket                                           995

two dumpling  of each                                                                     two dumpling  of each  

vegetarian non vegetarian

kappamaki  (Japanese)                                                                    445 california sushi  (Japanese)                                               645

shushi roll of garden fresh cucumber sushi roll of avacado and crab

asparagus tempura maki (Japanese)                                                 445 salmon uramaki (Japanese)                                                  645

deep fry asparagus tempura roll sushi roll of salmaon fish

vegetable temaki (Japanese)                                                            445 maguro (Japanese)                                                             645

japanese sushi cone gunkan maki of tuna fish

assorted platter (Japanese)                                                             445 assorted platter (Japanese)                                                645

two roll of each two roll of each

vegetarian non vegetarian

vegetable wonton soup  (Chinese)                                                     495 lemon coriander soup  (Chinese)                      595

mix veg wonton  clear soup                                                    chopped mix vegetables with lemon and coriander                  

hot and pepper soup  (Chinese)                                                        495 chicken wonton soup  (Singaporean)                 595

light soy soup with black pepper                                            minced chicken wonton clear soup                                        

corn cream  soup  (Chinese)                                                           495 curry laksa with chicken and prawn (Indonesian)               595

blended corn kernels with mix vegetables                              coconut flavored indonesian soup                                       

miso soup(japanese)                                      495 jade seafood soup  (Chinese)                               595

awashi soup paste with wakame and tofu                                spinach and pakchoy with shrimp and fish                          

appetizers

steamed dumplings

sushi

soup



vegetarian non vegetarian

steam broccoli & pakchoy (Chinese)                                                  695 stir fried chicken with fresh morning glory (Singaporean)                   895

broccoli and pakchoy steam in lemon and cilantro dressing               sliced chicken with chopped spring onion and green leaves          

trio vegetable in char sui sauce (Chinese)                                         695 minced chicken with fresh basil  (Thai)                                  895

three vegetables of your choice in charsui sauce                              pounded chicken cooked with wild basil leaves

stir fried eggplant in black bean sauce (Chinese)                              695 stir fry slice chicken in cilantro sauce (Singaporean)            895

crispy fry egg plant with fermented beans                                        sliced chicken with bell pepper

stir fried string beans in black pepper sauce (Chinese)                     695 chicken randang (Indonesian)                                                895

long green beans tossed with black pepper sauce                              indonesian coconut flavored spicy chicken curry

sambal okra (Indonesian)                                                                                                       695 hakka sliced lamb (Chinese)                                                   895

crispy fried okra tossed with spring onion and okra                         sliced lamb with onion and leeks tossed with dry red chili

woodier mushroom (Thai)                                                                 695 sliced fish in char kway teow sauce (Indonesian)                    895

assorted mushroom in chili basil sauce                                             sliced fish in sweet soy sauce

seven treasure vegetable (Chinese)                                                   695 sichuan new zealand lamb chops (Chinese)                               1195

house specialty exotic seven vegetable included straw mushroom     spicy sichuan new zealand lamb chops tossed with leeks & bell pepper 

crispy lotus stem crudités (Singaporean)                                           695 squid in black pepper sauce (Chinese)                                      1195

silken tofu with chili bean (Korean) 695 sliced squid toss with black pepper sauce

vegetable thai curry                                                                         695 prawn thai curry                                                                      1195

vegetables in red/yellow/green thai curry                                      prawns in red/yellow/green thai curry

phuket style -tiger prawn  (Thai)                                             1495

noodles specials rice specials

dan dan noodles(Chinese)                                                                695 steam rice (Chinese)                                                                  695

flat wheat noodle tossed with greens                                             jasmine rice/basmati rice/sticky rice

udon noodle (Japanese)                                                                   695 tofu and eggplant fried rice (Chinese)                                        695

japanese wheat noodle                                                                   fried tofu and eggplant

bakmi goreng  (Indonesian)                                                             695 lotus leaf wrapped rice (Thai)                                                    695

indonesian wok fried noodle                                                          lotus leaf and star aniseed flavored steam rice

chowmin noodle (Chinese)                                                                695 vegetable fried rice                                                                  695

 soft thin  juicy noodle                                                                  stir fry wok fried rice and greens 

hakka noodle (Chinese)                                                                    695 eddame chili garlic rice (Japanese)                                           695

all time favorite soft wheat noodle tossed with vegetables             green soy bean fried rice

singaporean bean thread noodles (Singaporean)                               695 celery and garlic rice (Chinese)                                                  695

soft glass noodle tossed with curry leaves & spices                        jasmine rice wok fried with celery and brown garlic

padthai noodle (Thai)                                                                       695 egg fried rice (Chinese)                                                                                                            695

wok fried flat rice noodle tossed with sweet, spicy and sour sauce  soft wok fried egg  rice

ho fan noodle (Chinese)                                                                    695 chicken fried rice (Chinese)                                                       695

crispy fried noodle tossed with soy ginger sauce                              grain size juicy chicken tossed with jasmine rice

lomi noodle (Filipino)                                                                       695 nasi goreng  (Indonesian)                                                         995

soupy noodle with greens                                                                jasmine rice tossed with herbs and chili served with chicken satay 

golden fried ice cream (Singaporean)                                               395 seasonal fresh fruit platter (International)                                495

wasabi ice cream (Japanese)                                                            395 cheese cake (Greece)                                                                 495

coconut jaggery (Thai)                                                                     395 mango pancake (Chinese)                                                            495

rum raisin (American)                                                                       395 darsen honey pancake                                                                       495

choice of gelato (choco chips, rum n' raisin, ,pistachio, honey n' fig)                                                                       600 chocolate brownie (Canadian)                                                     495

wok side dish

wok fried noodle and rice 

  dessert








